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. - . ALEXANDER RLEINLERER, 3542 Kent, was interviewed at Loma Industries, inc., Highway s South, where he is employed as a foreien representative for that company. SLE INLERER is a naturalized U, S. citizen, cohing to the United States on rom France, 
Hay 7, 1956, ¢£ 

KLEINLERER met LEE HARVEY OSWALD through ELENA HALT, Trail Lake Drive, Fart Worth, approximately 14 inonths ago, ELENA HALL was at that time divorced from hec husband, JCHN | HALL, and KLEINLERER was dating her at that time, ELENA HALL subsequently re-married JOHN HALL in the fall of 1962. At the time KLEINLERER met OSWALD and his wife, MARINA OSWALD, — approximately september, 1962, KLEINLERER was dating ELENA HALL. The circumstances of the meeting were that a GEORGE BOUHR of Dallas brought OSWALD and his wife to Miss HALL in Fort Worth ¢ G Possibly get Miss HALL to help or find some aid for Mrs, OSWALD in connection with ker teeth, Miss HALL was a dental lab technician, 7 . . 

EKLEINLERER Stated that it is his recollection that Miss HAL, proposed to Mrs. CSWALD that she, Mrs, OSWALD, and baby li with her at her home on Trail Lake Drive. INLERER said that OSWALD did not Stay there, and.it is his lef that OSWALD worked in Dallas during this time, ty late veer OY early November, KLEINLERER received notification t 
£ 

Hi8s HALL was in New York at the time, and KLEINLERER had the key to her home and was looking after it in Miss HALL's absence KLEINLERER went over to Miss HALL's residence to lock the doors and see that everything was al] right when OSWALD came to move 

rom CSVALD's.wife that she was moving out of Miss HALU's hone,. 

a 

his wife. KLEINLERER stated that at this time when CSVALD came to move his wife, he Slapped her in the face and caused her toe . $O inte another room crying. - KLEINLERER stated that from other he got the impression that OSWALD mistreated his wife terribly. 
s 

He also stated that in his opinion Urs. OSVYALD was lazy and very dirty in her housekeeping. He gained th to the HALL house ocassionally to check Was all right, on Many occasions he ¢# Sleep until noon every day, 
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